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March 2, 2014
9:15 am The Circle: Contemplative Worship “I Want to be Loving”
Eva Burke, Worship Leader
We all want to be loved, but above all, our most heartfelt wish is to love, deeply and universally. Realistically, though, there are times when this seems like an unreachable ideal. What then? How can we express
ourselves, genuinely and skillfully, when showing overt love doesn't work?
11:15 am "The Problem With Being Right"
All-Ages Worship Service
Rev. Kristin Grassel Schmidt
It isn't easy when opinions we hold dear are challenged. It is even less easy when such challenge reveals
we have been wrong. This Sunday we will explore the need to be right, how it can be a barrier to growth
and justice, and what it might feel like to let that need go.


11:00 am, OWL for registered class participants (Parker House)
March 9, 2014

**Reminder: Daylight Savings Time Begins at 2:00 am today, Don’t forget to “Spring Forward” an
hour this morning or you will miss services**
9:15 am The Circle: Contemplative Worship “Loving the Unlovable”
Rev. Jennifer Ryu
11:15 am "Loving the Unlovable"
Rev. Jennifer Ryu
We begin our month-long re lection on love by considering those who are the hardest to love. Rev. Jennifer is seeking one or two people to share your stories in a 3-minute "From the Heart" about loving
when loving is hard. Natalie Miller Moore has offered to help coach those who would like some extra
help. Please send an email to Jennifer @ wuu.org if would like to share a bit of yourself.


Middles-- 11:00 am OWL for registered participants (Parker House)

11:15 am, Children’s Program:
 K-2nd grade-- Lesson Title: “Child Dedication” (Spirit Play)
 3-5th grade-- Lesson Title: “Jonah” (Bibleodeon)

March 16, 2014
9:15 am The Circle: Contemplative Worship “And the Greatest of These”
Rev. Jennifer Ryu
11:15 am "And the Greatest of These"
Rev. Jennifer Ryu
...is Love. We don't see things clearly sometimes. We stumble in the dark and in the haze waiting for
the light to come or the fog to lift. Until that time comes, what will hold us steady? Faith? Hope? Love?
The ancient ones say that Love is the greatest of these. Is this true? Can love conquer all and save us
from suffering?


11:00 am, OWL for registered class participants (Parker House)



11:15 am, Children’s Chapel “Hinduism/Buddhism: Mandalas” (children should proceed to directly
to Fahs House)

March 23, 2014
9:15 am The Circle: Contemplative Worship “Love Reaches Out”
Rev. Jennifer Ryu
11:15 am "Love Reaches Out"
All-Ages Worship Service
Rev. Jennifer Ryu
When we ind something we love, it's impossible to keep it inside. When we have found something
precious and enlivening, we want to share it. Because Love is at the heart of our community, it reaches
out beyond these walls. Music and Stories will be woven together in this worship for families and
people of all ages.


11:00 am, OWL for registered class participants (Parker House)

March 30, 2014
9:15 am The Circle: Contemplative Worship “When Shame Gets in the Way”
Rev. Jennifer Ryu
11:15 am "When Shame Gets in the Way"
Rev. Jennifer Ryu
Sometimes the hardest person to love is the one staring back at us in the mirror. Can we face our
imperfection, vulnerability and shame and learn to love the "stranger who has loved you all your
life?" (from "Love After Love" by Derek Wolcott)


Middles-- 11:00 am OWL for registered participants (Parker House)

11:15 am, Children’s Program:
 K-2nd grade-- Lesson Title: “Journey to the Underworld” (Spirit Play)
 3-5th grade-- Lesson Title: “Jesus the Teacher” (Bibleodeon)

March's Spiritual Theme is Love
MINISTER’S CORNER
By Rev. Jennifer Ryu

Admit something.
Everyone you see, you say to them "Love me."
Of course you do not do this out loud:
Otherwise,
Someone would call the cops.
Still, though, think about this,
This great pull in us to connect.
Why not become the one
Who lives with a full moon in each eye
That is always saying,
With that sweet moon Language
What every other eye in this world
Is dying to Hear?”
― Ha iz

<3 This means love
<33 This means bigger love
The heart may be the universal symbol of love, but the eyes speak its language.
This month we contemplate the spiritual practice of Love. We love with our words and with our silent
presence. We love when we act and when we refrain from acting. We love when we behold one
another and when we are beheld. To see and to be seen is an essential act of loving.
"Love is the doctrine of this church." Many congregations use these words as their covenant, af irming
the centrality of Love in their communities. This doesn't mean that we are going to like everyone all
the time. It doesn't mean that we will feel affection and fondness for everyone. Love, in a religious
community, means that we will strive to see one another and ourselves as fully as we can. Seeing
beyond the masks we all wear, seeing beyond disabilities and limitations, we strive to see as God sees.
If we are able to do that, then it's impossible NOT to love one another. And if we saw ourselves in this
way, it would be impossible NOT to love ourselves.
What would our community feel like if we allowed ourselves to be seen for exactly who we are,
trusting that we would be offered love and acceptance?
What would it be like to live with a full moon in each eye?

Share the Plate for March 2, 2014
On Sunday, March 2, the Share the Plate Program will donate the proceeds to the Navigators USA
sponsored by our congregation.
Navigators USA is a nationwide scouting organization committed to providing a quality scouting
experience available to all children and their families, regardless of gender, race, religion, economic
status, sexual orientation, or social background. The local Navigators Chapter 36 held its irst excursion
in January 2013. Leaders Greg Caldwell and Dan Moore (both WUU members) believe that the
Navigators ill a real need in the greater Williamsburg community for an inclusive scouting experience.
The chapter's irst year was successful, and exciting things are in store for 2014. The group meets in
Fahs House on the irst Thursday of the month from 6:30-7:30, and also conducts monthly outdoor
excursions. For more information, please contact:
Dan Moore - danartmo@yahoo.com, Greg Caldwell - greg.caldwell@cox.net

From the Board President:
February 2014! Who of us will forget it? We celebrated, we planned, we started, we
inished. Here are a few of those as seen through the eyes of your Board president.
What celebrations, plans, starts or inishes stand out in your mind?
We grew older as a congregation, completing our irst quarter century as the liberal
voice of religion in the Williamsburg area. We celebrated that irst quarter century,
thanking all of those who had the vision and determination to start us on our way,
renewing ties to former ministers, and reviewing some of the milestones that have
brought us to this point. We welcomed several new members. By changing a bylaw, we made it
possible for new pledging members to become involved in decision making immediately.
We planned for our next iscal year, electing new members to congregational committees and the
Board. Congratulations to all of you: Sue Walkley to the Nominating Committee, Linda Foster to the
Endowment Committee, Jane Reilly to the Committee for Right Relations, and Jim Kent and Carol
Sherman as new members of the Board. Our Stewardship pledge drive got off to a good start with the
full intention of a good inish to provide suf icient inancial resources to keep WUU working toward our
mission and goals. The Personnel Committee formed a new search committee for a Director of Religious
Education (DRE), with strong anticipation of that person’s being in place by the start of the new iscal
year in July.
We started a relationship with Guernsey Tingle Architects, signing a contract for them to prepare
preliminary plans for possible facility expansion, and holding many meetings for the congregation to
share their interests and concerns. On Sunday, March 23, the congregation as a whole will gather for a
WUU Town Meeting to talk more with these architects about our wishes and needs. The DRE search
began, with ré sumé s due to WUU by the middle of March. The Board is preparing for a retreat on
March 8 to introduce the incoming new members to Board work, to analyze 2013 accomplishments, and
determine major elements of their work ahead as they keep the congregation focused on our Mission
and Vision.
We inished, for the second year, a week of hosting 15-25 homeless guests in our sanctuary for dinner,
overnight accommodations and breakfast. In addition to the food and a warm place to sleep, how
delighted they were to be offered a hot shower on our premises, something not many other
congregation are able to offer.
It was a good month – a very good month!
Now the Board looks forward to March and the challenges that lie ahead. If you have concerns you
would like the Board to address, or just have a question about what we are doing, please contact the
Board at board@wuu.org.
By the time the next newsletter is published, lowers will be blooming; it will be Spring! The cluster
meeting at the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of the Peninsula (our UU neighbors in Newport News)
will have been well attended by many of us. Details of that will be coming out soon. Please plan to join
in that day of celebration, planning and starting new cooperative ventures with our fellow UU
congregations. The UUA Moderator, Jim Key, will be the keynote speaker.
Best wishes to you and for all that you celebrate, plan, start & inish as Spring -a time of renewal- begins.
Lola Warren, Board President

WHEN THE SPRIT SAYS DO!
Rev. Jennifer Ryu
I know that some of you are itching to DO something to participate in the life of this
congregation. Here are a few ways you can DO something right away!
Leadership of the Caring Ministry: This is a leadership position that reports directly
to the Minister. Working closely with Rev Jennifer, you will organize a group of volunteers to extend care to our members in the form of phone calls, cards or casseroles.
Email: jennifer @ wuu.org
Denominational Relations: Help connect WUU with other UUs beyond Williamsburg! Can you publicize and encourage WUUs to attend UU events beyond Williamsburg
--whether it be to GA once a year (with financial support from WUU), regional meetings, leadership training or
other workshops, or cluster events? Do you want to meet other VA UUs and serve on the steering committee
that plans cluster events? The chair of Denominational Relations also serves on the Leadership Team which
meets monthly.
Write to lindalanehamilton @ gmail.com.
One Person Who Loves Teens: UU Youth from 7 local churches will be having a "lock-in" at the Newport
News fellowship on Friday, March 28th. Come hang out with them, spend the night with them (think of it as
indoor camping), then stay for the Tidewater UU Cluster meeting the following day at that same location.
Make it a very UU weekend! Email Pat Hoppe: dlfd @ wuu.org
W&M Drivers: This is a fun way to meet the UU's on campus! Volunteer to give a ride to the WM students
on March 9, April 6, 13, or 20. Choose one or more dates.
Email Pat Hoppe: dlfd @ wuu.org
YRUU Youth Group Advisor: Meet our fabulous high school youth! Spend just one afternoon with them:
either April 27 or May 25 at 4pm. Just bring yourself; be yourself and share a bit of yourself with our youth.
Email Pat Hoppe: dlfd @ wuu.org

Special 25th Anniversary Opportunity for Visual Artists,
Writers and Composers!
The fifth annual “Celebration of the Earth through Art” will
take place in the Sanctuary April 1 - May 4. Original visual
art, written work or musical compositions by members of our
WUU congregation will be on display.
This exhibit coincides with Earth Day and recognition of WUU’s accreditation as a Green Sanctuary
Congregation. The theme relates to our 7th UU Principle, “Respect for the interconnected web of
all existence, of which we are a part.” Details and registration forms are available from the Office or
in the Narthex. Check the Spiral for more information.
Deadline for submitting registrations - Sunday, March 16
All work is due in Library on (not before) Sunday, March 30
This will be the final year for this event, co-sponsored by Green Sanctuary and the Gayle Henion
Creative Arts Group.

SAVE THE DATE ‐ ORDER TICKETS EARLY
NAACP 35th Annual Life Membership Banquet
April 26th
Williamsburg Lodge
Dr. William R. Harvey, President of Hampton University, will be the keynote speaker. He will speak to our
theme, "NAACP: Advancing Economic JusƟce." The Silent Auc on begins at 5:00 pm, with the program
and dinner at 6:30 pm. Please share the announcement and event informa on with others. Individual
ckets are $65; ckets with 1‐year NAACP Membership is $95. The funds from this annual event provide
several NAACP scholarships for local students as well as opera ng funds for the branch.
Please contact Jessica O'Brien for your cket at newjb2001@hotmail.com.

General Assembly -- Early Registration begins March 3
The Annual Meeting of the UUA of Congregations in
Providence, RI
June 25-29, 2014



Early Registration for this year's General Assembly begins now.



Financial aid is available.



See website for more information http://www.uua.org/ga/registration/

If you are interested in being a delegate, please contact Lola Warren, Board President.
Off-site delegate registration is also available.
New Name Tags
If you have been to services recently you may have noticed the “new” name tags that
made their debut at WUU’s 25th Anniversary Celebration on February 1.
Your Name Here

Any member wishing to have one of the “new style” name tags just needs to sign up on
the list a the membership table, or contact the office at 220-6830 or office@wuu.org.

You're invited to the

Third Annual Tidewater Cluster Meeting
Shine, Strengthen and Ignite!
Keynote Speaker - Jim Key, Moderator of the General Assembly and
Former President of the Southeast District
Sponsored by the UU Congregations of: Fredericksburg, White Stone,
Glen Allen, Richmond, Williamsburg, Norfolk, and Newport News.

When

Where

SATURDAY
MARCH 29, 2014
From 9:30 am to 3:30 pm

Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of the Peninsula
13136 Warwick Blvd.
Newport News VA 23602
757-369-1098 (Office)

WORKSHOPS: choose one from each session (availability subject to change)
Morning

Afternoon

Circle/Small Group Ministry
Membership
Music
Presidents/President-Elect
Worship

Capital Campaign
Social Justice
Social Media
Young Adult
Governance as a Spiritual Practice-Jim Key

DETAILS

* Cost: $15.00 before March 15, after 3/15 $20.00.
Pay with credit card or check
* Register online at: http://www.uufp.org/Tidewater_Cluster/third_annual_tidewater_cluster.htm.

* 9:00 am - 9:30 pm Check-in / Coffee and other refreshments available
* Childcare available with notification at registration
* Lunch menu will include carnivore, vegetarian, and vegan choices
For more information contact:
Sandra Engelhardt, 757-930-1478, slealbers@cs.com or Mason Moseley, 757-897-0542, commish@uufp.org

Friday, 3/14 6:30 pm – SJ Supper and Film Night
We’ll be showing the 2010 documentary entitled, “Deep Down: A Story
from the Heart of Coal Country.” The ilm tells the story of a community
that is struggling with the impacts of destructive coal mining. While some
decide to sell the rights to their land, permitting mountaintop removal,
others ight the coal company and work to prevent their hills from being
destroyed.
Last summer’s WV Mission Trip participants experienced the devastation
of mountaintop removal irsthand and urge you to see this powerful
movie.
Join us for a light supper at 6:30 pm in the Sanctuary. Reservations must be received by March 9 on
the signup form on the SJ table in the narthex or by email to sjchair@wuu.org. Childcare must be
requested by March 9, by the same procedure.

Newsletter
Last week, WUU and our partner, Temple Beth El, experienced our second opportunity to host the
Community of Faith Mission winter shelter, putting at least three of our UU principles into practice:
· The inherent worth and dignity of every person;
· Justice, equity and compassion in human relations;
· Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which we are a part.

Thirty two guests were welcomed into our space and over one hundred volunteers from both
congregations participated in welcoming, making food, setting up and cleaning up, donating time,
talent, and treasure . It was a blessing to be able to assist our vulnerable neighbors.
Special thanks to key leaders, Kathy Suslik, Stacey Felipe, Jessica O'Brien, Ruth Hopkinson, Dave and
Virginia Banks, Doug Hansen, and to all the volunteers. Helen Hansen, COFM coordinator for WUU.

Lost & Found
Did you loose a lunch tote, earring, scarf, or perhaps a jacket? We have a few things that would like to
be reunited with their owners; please check the blue bin in the library to see if your item is waiting
for you.

Book Discussion Group
Come share a meaningful book discussion and a "bring your own bag lunch"
once a month with other WUU's including Jennifer. We will be meeting on the
3rd Wednesday @ 12:00 Noon for approximately one hour in the Fahs House
kitchen. Our irst meeting will be Wednesday, March 19th and the book we have
chosen to start with is: “God is Not One: Eight Rival Religions that Run the
World” by Stephen Prothero (available inexpensively from Amazon). There is
room for 20 people and we have 6 people already- irst come, irst served. Please
respond to Ellyn in the of ice if you are interested 220-6830 or of ice@wuu.org

Cheers from your 3 Co-Leaders, Carolyn Wilson, Donna Davenport & Nancy Carnegie.
IT’S TIME TO BE A GOOD STEWARD
If you have not already made a pledge, listen to the reasons that over 100 new and Charter members, young and
young at heart have given to this Congrega on – we give to keep the WUU mission strong and serving each of us
and those we love for another year.
WITH YOUR GIFTS, HELP WUU THRIVE AND BLESS THE WORLD
For the congrega on year beginning on July 1, 2014, we are seeking $331,000 in pledges and gi s from our mem‐
bers and friends. Over half of you have already made a pledge over the last month, and we thank you! For those
who have not yet taken the opportunity, pledge forms along with pledging informa on, will be available in the foy‐
er before and a er worship services on Sunday mornings for the first two weeks of March. If you are not able to
pick up your pledge packet following a service, a member of the Stewardship Commi ee will contact you, in person
or by mail. We intend to end our appeal for pledges quickly. But that depends on hearing back from you promptly.
WHAT DO I DO TO MAKE A PLEDGE?
Instruc ons for dona ons to the 2014‐15 opera ng fund are in the pledge envelopes. The instruc ons are also
available in a link on the www.wuu.org home page. Online dona on is welcome and encouraged.
Thank you for all of your gi s and for helping to nurture and sustain the community we have created together.
Peter Melle e, for the Stewardship Commi ee

The Gayle Henion Creative Arts Group decorating
bags for our children's “Christmas Shop”

WUU children at our 25th Anniversary celebration
enjoying the “kids activity area”

Donna Davenport and her husband Jim Butler moved to Williamsburg from Texas
about a year ago, hoping to find four seasons, some liberal friends, and new things to do
and think about. Donna recently retired as a psychology professor at Texas A&M, and
before retiring, Jim was entertainment editor of the local newspaper. Donna is a clinical
psychologist and maintains a practice in Williamsburg and is author of “Singing Mother
Home: A Psychologist's Journey through Anticipatory Grief”. She was raised in the
Presbyterian church, but is so glad to find a spiritual home at WUU that is welcoming,
open-minded and open-hearted, and active in social justice issues.

Denyse Doerries, a New England native raised in the Catholic tradition, often refers
to herself as a recovering Catholic . She and her husband moved to Virginia in 1971
for employment, stayed, and started their family. They joined a Presbyterian church in
Newport News because of the great children's preschool and programs for youth, as
well as for the exceptional ministers. Over the years, the importance of being a part of
a community became crucial to the Doerries family's well being. When Denyse
moved to Williamsburg in June 2013, she began sampling churches and was struck by
the warmth, caring, and openness of the WUU. She is very thankful for the welcoming
reception she has received here and is intent on contributing to this community.

Stacey and Christian (Chris) Felipe and Kekoa have been friends of WUU since September 2012. Chris, a
professional accountant who graduated from Christopher Newport University, is a
Filipino-American born and raised in Newport News. After a few setbacks within the
past year, he has thankfully found some professional stability at the Lumber
Liquidators headquarters in Toano. A “military brat” born in Ft. Benning GA,
Stacey’s family settled in Newport News toward the end of her father’s military
career. She also is a CNU graduate and began work as a senior computer programmer
for Sage Software. After a brief illness prompted a shift in her personal priorities,
Stacey left Sage to form her healing arts business: S&S Interconnected Wellness.
Their six-year-old son, Kekoa, is a first grader at Norge Elementary School. Stacey
and Chris were raised in the Catholic faith. After becoming disenchanted with the
dogma, they effectively ceased the practice of Catholicism. Despite maintaining their
own spiritual beliefs, for several years they were not involved with any organized
church or faith community. A few years after their son was born, a shift in their
beliefs occurred, and their spiritual journey was re-energized with the hopes of finding an open, welcoming faith
community of people with similar beliefs. That journey led the Felipes to WUU.
Susan Holler, a native of Williamsburg, graduated from Virginia Tech. After
working for the National Park Service, she joined the Army and experienced
Germany and Saudi Arabia in Desert Storm/Desert Shield. Susan has worked for
the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation for 20 years. She is seeking community
connections and enjoys investigating religious thoughts and beliefs. Susan finds the
open discussions available at WUU functions enlightening and moving.

Shelly Larson and her husband, Pierce, live in Hayes. Originally from Grafton NY, they moved to the
Hampton Roads area in January 2009 after graduating from college. Shelly has a BS in
early childhood education with a Spanish concentration from The College of Saint
Rose, and Pierce has a BS in landscape contracting from SUNY Cobleskill. Shelly
moved back to NY in July of 2009 to complete a MSEd in curriculum and instruction
with a bilingual education extension, returning in January 2011. She owns and operates
Larson Child Care and Education, a family child care business.
Shelly learned about Unitarian Universalism from a grad school colleague. Once settled
in Hayes, she searched the UUA website for a nearby UU congregation and began
attending WUU services in November. Although Shelly and Pierce do not have
children of their own yet, they look forward to WUU providing their family with a
well-rounded religious education.

Josie Sevilla dedicates her time and attention to her family and her students. She is
married to Noel Sevilla, and has three children, Sawyer, Aurora, and Sage. She teaches
Spanish at Grafton High School. She has curiosity and respect for all religions, and feels
great comfort in her own spirituality. WUU has been the first church where Josie truly
feels at home.

Bonnie Youngberg grew up in the Chicago suburbs. She graduated from Indiana
University and the University of Illinois. After living in Amherst MA, Champaign IL,
and Rochester NY, Bonnie settled in Virginia Beach for 32 years. Teaching led to
counseling and then to psychotherapy and private practice. She retired in 2012 and
moved to Williamsburg with Jim Boden. Bonnie was divorced for many years before
she and Jim met through the internet. They live in Colonial Heritage. Bonnie found
UU early in her adult life and had her son dedicated in the church. He lives and works
in the Research Triangle NC and is married with 3 wonderful sons. She connected to
the Quaker Meeting in Virginia Beach for a dozen years, but finds WUU a
“homecoming”.

Thanks go out to all those who help with the tasks of providing for the youth:


To Stacey Felipe and Dave Wilcox and Cindy Johnson, Virginia Fuller and Tamra Elim-Durden and Jennifer
Ryu for providing time to the youth, whether it is on Sunday afternoons when they meet for informative
sessions or fun, or rides to Laser Quest in Midlothian;



To Margot Mellette, Nancy Carnegie, Pat Winter, Linda Lane-Hamilton for providing rides for our college
students;



To our Sunday morning teachers at Fahs and Parker: Susan Walkley, John Hochella, Rani Wachter, Stacy
Bolling, Kim Richards-Thomas, Barbara Worthen, Vanessa Jones, Eileen O’Brien, Gwen Wolverton-Diggs,
Tamra Elim-Durden and Jennifer Smith;



To the musicians who help make Children’s Chapel a lively experience: Scott Varney and Neill Wilson;



To the facilitators of the Parents’ group, Tamra Elim-Durden and Suzanne Dorsett;



To the speakers for YRUU: Fred Adair, Mohamad Barbarji, Caroline Hardy;



To the 15 secret friends who share their lives with youth……

Young Religious Unitarian Universalists (YRUU) topics for March
March 2: Mohamad Barbarji will speak to the group at Parker House about the
Muslim religion
March 9: Caroline Garrett Hardy will present information on making a sand Mandala; she will invite teens to contribute to the Mandala that will take shape in our
sanctuary from April 6-12th
March 16: "Explain Yourself!" How to explain UU to friends and family without
getting tongue-tied. Rev. Jennifer leads this session.
March 23: "Mirror, Mirror" With everyone taking "selfies" it seems that we're
always looking at our faces. But what do we see when we actually look in the mirror? Rev. Jennifer leads this
session about learning to love ourselves.
March 30: the group will see the movie “Contact” and plan a worship service/café conversation around the ideas
of science and faith.

Report on the Charlotte, NC “Hunger Con” weekend for Teens
Molly Sequeria, Keely Beard, and Autumn Elim-Durden traveled to a weekend conference for youth
held at UU Church of Charlotte February 7th through 9th and met about 60 other teens, grades 8
through 12. Pat Hoppe served as their advisor; they all drove down with Sally Daniels, a youth
advisor from the Norfolk UU community. At the conference (Named for “The Hunger Games”
movies and novels) the teens enjoyed a talent show on Saturday evening followed by a sock-hop;
during the day they attended workshops designed to develop community and trust among the
participants; on Saturday afternoon all traveled to a nearby Baptist recreation center that included
showers, a basketball court, and a pool. Teens from Roanoke, Richmond, Newport News, Atlanta,
Raleigh, and Salem enjoyed getting to know each other. Meals were provided by volunteers from
the Charlotte UU Fellowship and sleeping quarters were provided in the church’s classrooms.
About twelve advisors were present to chaperone, but the entire conference was planned and led
by the youth of Charlotte’s Unitarian Universalist Church.
The late nights and early mornings did not deter the fun….so we look forward to the next over-night
lock-in in Newport News March 28th. If you have a teen in your family, look for the permission slip
that will come in the email next week for the future lock-in.
Pat Hoppe, LFD Acting Director

WUU March Calendar
March 2, 2014
 9:15 am, Worship, Sanctuary
 11:15 am, Worship, Sanctuary
 4:00 pm, YRUU, Parker House
 7:00 pm, Insight Meditation, Sanctuary
March 3, 2014
 10:00 am, Gayle Henion Creative Arts, Fahs
 4:30pm, BOF DB, Parker House
 7:00 pm, Buddhist Meditation, Sanctuary
March 4, 2014
 2:00 pm, Board Governance Meeting, Fahs
 5:30 pm, BOF Focus Group, Activity Room
 6:30 pm, Compassion Deep Study, Fahs House
 7:00 pm, QiGong Practice, Narthex
March 5, 2014
 5:30 pm, BOF Steering Committee, Parker
 7:30 pm, Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary
March 6, 2014
 6:30 pm, Navigators Monthly Gathering, Fahs
 6:30 pm, New UU Covenant Group, Parker
March 8, 2014
 12:00 pm, Board Meeting, Fahs House
March 9, 2014
All day Daylight Saving Time starts
 9:15 am, Worship, Sanctuary
 11:15 am, Worship, Sanctuary
 12:30 pm, New UU Brownbag Lunch, Fahs
 2:00 pm, A Year to Live, Fahs House
 4:00 pm, YRUU, Parker House
 7:00 pm, Insight Meditation, Sanctuary
March 10, 2014
 10:00 am, Gayle Henion Creative Arts, Fahs
 7:00 pm, Buddhist Meditation, Sanctuary
 8:00 pm, DRE Search Meeting, Parker House
March 11, 2014
 7:00 pm, QiGong Practice, Narthex
 7:00 pm, Worship Team, Fahs House
March 12, 2014
 7:30pm, Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary
March 13, 2014
 10:00 am, The Odyssey, Fahs
 1:00 pm, Spiritual Journey Group, Fahs
March 14, 2014
 6:00 pm, SJ Supper & Film Night, Sanctuary
March 16, 2014
 9:15 am, Worship, Sanctuary

11:15am Worship, Sanctuary
 4:00 pm, YRUU, Parker House
 7:00 pm, Insight Meditation, Sanctuary
March 17, 2014
 10:00 am, Gayle Henion Creative Arts, Fahs
 7:0 pm, Buddhist Meditation, Sanctuary
March 18, 2014
 6:30 pm, Compassion Deep Study, Fahs House
 7:00 pm, QiGong Practice, Narthex
March 19, 2014
 6:00 pm, Finance Committee, Fahs House
 7:30 pm, Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary
March 20, 2014
 6:30 pm, New UU Covenant Group, Parker
 7:30 pm, Leadership Team Meeting, Fahs
March 21, 2014
 6:00 pm, 3rd Potluck, Sanctuary
March 23, 2014
 9:15 am, Worship, Sanctuary
 11:15 am, Worship, Sanctuary
 12:30 pm, Congregational Meeting, Sanctuary
 4:00 pm, YRUU, Parker House
 7:00 pm, Insight Meditation, Sanctuary
March 24, 2014
 10:00 am, Gayle Henion Creative Arts, Fahs
 7:00 pm, Buddhist Meditation, Sanctuary
March 25, 2014
 7:00 pm, QiGong Practice, Narthex
 7:30 pm, Board Meeting, Fahs House
March 26, 2014
 7:30 pm, Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary
March 27, 2014
 1:00 pm, Spiritual Journey Group, Fahs
 7:30 pm, Membership Team, Activity Room
March 29, 2014
 All day Cluster Gathering UUFP Newport News
March 30, 2014
 9:15 am, Worship, Sanctuary
 11:15 am, Worship, Sanctuary
 12:30 pm, Rainbow Potluck, Fahs House
 4:00 pm, YRUU, Parker House
 7:00 pm, Insight Meditation, Sanctuary
March 31, 2014
 9:00 am, Art Exhibit Set-Up, Sanctuary
 10:00 am, Gayle Henion Creative Arts, Fahs
 7:00 pm, Buddhist Meditation, Sanctuary


WILLIAMSBURG UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISTS
3051 Ironbound Road
Williamsburg, VA 23185
(757) 220-6830
www.wuu.org
of ice@wuu.org
Jennifer Ryu, Minister
Lola Warren, President
newsletter@wuu.org
TIME SENSITIVE

CELEBRATE ! CELEBRATE !
Looking for a way to acknowledge a friend or relative's special day? Why not make a contribution to the WUU
Endowment Fund in their name. We will then send out a letter acknowledging that the WUU Endowment Fund
has received a gift from you in the name of that special person. What a unique way to recognize an
occasion! For a Memorial Gift Form, contact Endowment@wuu.org.

Our list is getting outdated with so many
new members and friends.
Please add your name and month to the
birthday and anniversary list by emailing
Jessica O'Brien at
newjb2001@hotmail.com.

Les Solomon
Elaine Themo
Matthew Luchs
Josie Giger
Dan Moore
India Eklind
David Tetraux
Jamie Armstong
Gayle Henion (in memory)

Lowell Diggs
Damon Cone
Greg Caldwell
Melinda Alford
Wayne Moyer
Adam Gieseler
Will Friedrichs
Julia Wachter

